
Keyshia Cole, Thought You Should Know
[Verse 1:]
Before you start telling me things I don't wanna to hear (I don't wanna hear)
Before you pull up a seat let me make it clear (let me make it clear)
I can buy my own liquor, got it paid 4 I'm a Go-Getta, I'm not a gold-digger
I know it's kinda hard not stepping to the finest thing in the club
See ya getting yo boss on, bottles of patron, few bottles of bub
Not saying I ain't feeling you, but there's some things I just won't do
So come on over if it's cool
[Chorus:]
You just know it's gonna take more than 1 drink to get me home.
I know you didn't ask but I thought you should know
It ain't that easy (easy)
I'm not that easy (easy) to go (to go)
Thought you should know (know, know, know) [x4]
[Verse 2:]
I'm feeling yo confidence I think it's kinda cute
The swag that make most girls give it up to you
It's hard but I know betta
Gotta watch cause your so cleva
I just might let ya
I recognize you're built like an athlete everybody showing ya love
White tee, fly jeans, fresh kicks see you got just enough thug
You can say I'm feeling you, but there's somethings I just won't do
So come on over if it's cool
[Chorus]
[Bridge:]
Hey Baby, you can come talk to me
All I want is your company
Ain't no need for you to front for Kesh cause I like it I do
I think you should come see bout me
Maybe here is where you need to be
I just want to take it slowly cause I like it I do
[Chorus]
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